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t .1 s comes from bilious impurities in the blood.
fteuy Meaning Of

Democratic Ticket
HGH TARIFF VS.

ITHELP WILSON TO WIN.SIMMONS
OUR P0CKETB00KOne Mast Not Cast His Ballot for Any

RED Z

LIVES REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

of .ill liver medicines. Its powerful purifying and strenethen- -

Upposition Cand.date.
Raleigh Dispatch. 24th.

After a session continuing un
"Protection" That Increases

Price of Everything You
Purchase.

til past midnight and in which--7 a

is ;.: once apparent in an improved appetite, good digestion
or strongth and energy in the body. When the system has
.At the yellow cast in the skin gradually disappears and the
v.r.cs clear and healthy.
Sold ly Dealers. Price, Large Package, Sl.OO.

reu'.rr w!:h ti c Rol Z en the labeL If you cannot Ert it. remit to us. we will tend

one series of proposed resolu-
tions was voted down and a
flood of new ones offered, follow

V3 ask you to help us put into force the clean, honest,
sane, helpful government that Woodrow Wilson stands for.

WE NEED YOUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT.
We will acknowledge personally and through the newspapers of

the country your subscription.
Your help RIGHT NOW means more for this great patriotic cause

than you can possibly realize, but you will realize this in the future.
Become an enrolled subscriber in this history making roll of patri-

otic Americans.
Please fill out and seud us tke coupon below. . . ii

THE WILSON AND MARSHALL ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE.

TAXES YOU HAVE TO PAY
Liver Reeulr is put up also in liquid form for those who prefer

:::r. Lock for tbe Red Z laDeL

ZEIL1 & CO.. Proprietors. St. Louts. Missourij. n.
ing an unsuccessful motion to
adjourn, the State Democratic
Executive Committee to-nig- ht

adopted the following resolution
Yrr A JT HT-- T r t--, i

Kidney roubles
xx. v. lYicxjean 01 .KODeson as

interpreting the meaning of
"Democratic ticket" required by
the State Convention rules to be

AbsoluyelyPiire
. . . i
Cooking under modem methods and con-

veniences is made so attractive the whole
family is becoming interested. i

"These biscuits are delicious; this cake is
excellent," says the father. " I made them,"
says the daughter, and both father and ;

daughter beam with pleasure. J
Royal Baldng Powder has made home ,

baking a success, a pleasure and a profit, and
the best cocking today the world over is I

done with its aid.

delvoiCan be

voted in order to permit an elec

William F. McCombs,
Simeon E. Baldwin,
Champ Clark,
Josephus Daniels,
Robert Ewing, ,

Judson Harmon,
W. Kern,

Daniel J. McGlllicuddy,
James A. O'Gorman,
James A. Reed,
Oscar W. Underwood.

No Escape From Extortion of Repub-
lican Tariff Law In Any Corner of
the Household or the Farm.

Here are some of the rates of tariff
taxation In force as a result of the Re-
publican party's violation in 1909 of
its pledge to revise the tariff down-
ward and of President Taft's vetoes,
when Democrats did reduce these du-

ties.
Does the consumer wonder why the

cost of living is high?

TAX ON THE PARLOR.
Rate of

duty.
Carpet, wool 66
Carpet, cotton or flax 60
Carpet, ingrain 64

William Jennings Bryan,
John Burke.
A. S. Burleson,
Charles R. Crene
Joseph E. Daviea,
Thomas P. Gore,
Robert Hudspeth,
William G. McAdoo,
Henry Morgenthau,
A. Mitchell Palmer,
Willard Saulsbury,
Rolla Wells,- -

You car.n. t stford to neglect the
r.ev ailment it's hazard tor to vote in the primaries for

United States Senator: "Res'

solved, That in the opinion ofi.-.-
e :u waste material must

d :r.':r. the blood and if the
.r.-.- weakened this is im- -

the committee the words 'Demo
cratic ticket' as used in the
fourth and tenth rules governing

Bend us your subscription, whatever you can afford right now
for the cause. Be as liberal as your means will permit.

the senatonal primary adoptedThat means a poisoned system,
whv means trouble

": . : , .... J
Carpet, tapestry

by the State Convention shall be
construed to permit any elector

64
96
85
4n
60

jthe s:r.e :V.e; caro..L iiiiu icbuilo
- Erisrht's Disease.

Furniture, plush
Furniture, wooden
Ijooklngr glass, common
Window curtainswho shall have voted for nomi

PThe News-Heral- d covers
Burke county like the dew. An
ad. in this paper reaches the
people.

NYALS
KIDNEY PILLS

Rolla Wells, Treasurer, 200 Fifth Avenue, New York City:

Inclosed find my subscription to the Democratic National
Campaign Fund. You may Include my name in your Enrollment
Record and publish my name In newspapers as an enrolled subscriber.

Name

Send the certificate of acknowledgment to me at this address:

nees of the Democratic party
only and who shall not have

the1 voted for any candidate on any
ticket m opposition to the Demo

Ividncvs in Ihcir tuncuon,

f en: a: pi event the
j chronic. They

ar.v! increase the cir-- :
fu: r!v the proper nourish- -

cratic ticket to vote in the sena;.:;e t
torial primary."

They fire a kidney medicine
it an nothing else.

TAX ON THE BEDROOM.
Common wooden bed So

Commonest blankets 93

Feather beds 6"
Wooden chairs S."

Cast Iron bed S3
Sheets 4?
Mattresses to

TAX ON THE WARDROBE.
Flannel underwear 91
Ready made clothing 65
Hats of wool &
Knitted goods 95

Cloaks 65
Shawls 96

Jackets 6?
Suspenders 87

TAX ON THE TABLE.
Beef r
Sugar 6?
Rice 65
Esrgs 85

Cheese 8."

Salt 101
Lemons 79

Save Money by Paying Your
Graded School Taxes by

Nov. 15th, 1912.
Having been appointed tax-collect- or

for the Morganton
Graded School district for the
year 1912, notice is hereby given
that ten cents (to come out of
my commissions) will be de-
ducted from each poll tax paid
before November the 15th, 1912,
and one per cent, will be de-
ducted from all real estate taxes
paid by that date.

I. T. AVERY,
Oct. 17, 1912. Tax Collector.

Speedv and Positive Relief

et 50 cents the box.

j. ais takes the place of the
noted Hackett resolution formerly
adopted by the committee and
repeated at this meeting. The
Hackett resolution raised a storm
of protests as being too iron-cla-d

to vote in a senatorial primary
an elector must vote the entire

CRY WOLF! WOLF!

TO SCARE VOTERS

Standpat Managers Depending

on Prosperity Plea to Turn

Tide to Taft

An "Early" Death.
Raleigh News and Observer.

In the columns of this paper a
few days ago there was an item
to the effect that a man had died
in North Carolina at the early
age of 105 years, and that his
premature death was caused by
drinking coffee. It is a sad thing
to see a man cut down in the
bloom of his youth and beauty
by the use of coffee, and no doubt
the anti-coff- ee drinker will use
this as a horrible example and
varn the young people if they
wish to live to a matured old age
they should cut out coffee and
show that this young man who
died at the age of 105 from the
use of coffee might have lived to
be as old as Methuselah if he had
cut it out. His early death
might well be used by Postum
and other manufacturers of sub-

stitutes for coffee as a reason
why coffee should be cut out and
their preparations used instead
in order to prevent an early
death.

774 TBREESEANDDICKERSON
SHALL SERVE OUT SENTENCE

Washington Dispatch. 2Sth.

It looks as if William E Breese
and Joseph E. Dickerson, con-
victed 15 years ago upon a
charge of embezzlement, would
have to serve out their sentences
in prison. They fought from
1897 to get the Supreme Court
of the United States and to-d- ay

it was decided that their con-
viction should stand.

Some days ago when the case
was argued here, Mr. Dickerson
was in the court room. The de-

fendants William E. Breese of
Brevard and Joseph E. Dicker-so- n

of Asheville were officials of
a National bank at Asheville
and were indicted in 1S97 for al-

leged ccr.zpiracy and e nbezzle-mo-nt

in violation of the National
banking acts. When the case
was finally tried they were con-

victed and pending an appeal
were released on bail.

The case has had a long and
complicated history in the lower
courts. It was argued before
the Supreme Court October 15
the second day of the present
term, one of the attorneys being
Thomas Rufnn of North Carolina.
Justice Holmes handed down the
decision tc-da- y. He denied the
contention of the defense that
the case should be thrown out
because the original indictment
was returned to the court room
by the foreman of the grand
jury without the presence of the
other grand jurors and sustained
the contention of the Attorney
General's assistant that the cer-

tificate accompanying the case
should be regarded as sufficient
by the Supreme Court.

The defendants at the original
trial were sentenced to 10 years
imprisonment in the Federal

Democratic ticket, National,
btate, legislative, county and

Starch 87
township.

A LOG ON THE TRACK
of the fast express means serious trou-
ble ahead if not removed, so does loss

TAX ON THE KITCHEN.

Commonest glassware n

Commonest chlnaware BB

Average cutlery 65
Commonest stoves 45

DEMOCRATS MUST BE ALERT
ot appetite. It means lack of vitality,
loss of strength and nerve weakness.k SALE OR EXCHANGE. Commonest tinware 45

Change of Voting Place ia Lower
Fork Township, No. 1.

Notice is hereby given that applica-
tion has been made to the Board of
Elections of Burke county for a change
of the voting place in Lower Fork
township, No. 1, from Friddle's shop to
a small house on Hickory road near W.
H. York's saw mill shed and that said
application has been granted by said
board.

Oct. 12, 1912. J. D. CASSELS,
J. L. NELSON, Chairman.

Secrectary.

If appetite fails, take Electric Bitters
quickly to overcome the cause by toning Common yellow ware 45

Scrub brushes 40

Matches 83If, T.-rr.- 1 T4--
Pc.u

up the stomach and curing the indi-
gestion. Michael Hessheimer, of Lin-
coln, Neb., had been sick over threeBoiler on sill THE FARMER'S PLOW HORSE IS

complete: years, but six bottles ot Electric Bit-
ters put him right on his feet again.
They have helped thousands. They

TAXED FROM HIS EARS TO
HIS TAIL.

Payne bill.
Per cent.give pure blood, strong nerves, good

Bridle ,
:.e 15 H-- l' L

National Chairman McCombs Calls

Attention of Wilson Supporters to
Necessity of Meeting This Unjust
Attack.

Democratic National committee,
New York, Oct. 15, 1912.

My Dear Democratic Friend and Co-

worker:
The success of the Democratic tick-

et on Nov. 5 Is dependent wholly upon
the activities of you loyal working
Democrats. And we are depending
upon you with absolute confidence. I

digestion. Only 50 cents at W. A
Leslie's.

just been
; i 3 a good

$350.00
:' I En, ine
c: i.'jn.ish

complete
- - r fQr -

ilZQ.OO

: :o n- - For TheCWatch Repairing cheap on

Harness
Backhand
Hames
Plow
Bolts 17 to
Trace chains
Clips
Crevis

help rather than disturb business, be-
cause they have absolute confidence
that he means every word of it when
he says:

"WE DON'T WANT TO DIS-
TURB THE INDUSTRY OF THE
COUNTRY. THE CHANGES
(IN THE TARIFF) WHICH WE
MAKE SHOULD BE MADE
ONLY AT SUCH A RATE AND
IN SUCH A WAY AS WILL
LEAST INTERFERE WITH THE
NORMAL AND HEALTHFUL
COURSE OF COMMERCE AND
MANUFACTURE."

To Fool the Voter.
I call your special attention to the

fact of these evident conditions of
heavy business in the face of the very
apparent election of Wilson and Mar-
shall. WTiat does this mean? Simply
that the legitimate business world
knows that the election of the Demo-
cratic ticket means continual and un-
precedented prosperity, yet in spite of
this the Republican managers make
this wicked attack, which, if it has
any effect at all, can be only to fool
the voters and to create worry and
hardship in the minds of some of the
people where there Is no basis for any
feeling except that of happy anticipa-
tion of better things to come when our
candidates are elected.

Give special attention to this line of
attack in order that you may meet It
and overcome Its effects. They are
writing these letters, putting their ad-

vertisements in the papers and maga-
zines and on the billboards with the
unholy purpose of falsely scaring peo-
ple into voting the Republican ticket.

Please let me know at once If these
attacks are having any influence among
the people or in any of the communi-
ties where you have had occasion to
observe.

I myself and the national committee
want to with you, and we
want you to help us bring about the
greatest Democratic victory this coun-
try has ever seen. We do this with
the full knowledge that Democratic
victory will mean greater business
prosperity, greater demands for wage
earners and greater opportunities for
every person in our nation, with the
exception of those who are now enjoy-
ing special and unfair privileges under
the law. Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM F. M'COMBS,
Chairman Democratic National

zoyi r, cheap watches. Reasonable
prices on other grades. High1
grade work on American watches.
Nothing too fine for me to fix.

Or the woman who experiences hot Hashes nothing is so good to soothe, quiet
and calm the nervous system as a pure glyceric extract of native medical plants,
and made without alcohol, which has been sold by druggists for the past forty
years, and most favorably known as Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription. In
younger years some women suffer from dizziness, or fainting spells, hysteria,
headache, bearing -- down feelings and pain. All these symptoms of irrr5ular'"y
and female disturbance are relieved by the use of this famous " t'restiiptn- .-

of Doctor Pierce.
As a powerful, invigorating tonio " Favorite Prescription imparts strcn" a

6 to
f-- ; i- - o io ri-- r .;e
ISxior.ary Engine, and
ISH-PBa- y State Boiler Watches and Jewelry sold from

a c: catalogue at very low prices.
H. R. Bridgers.

Near Cash Warehouse. the whole system, and in particular to the organs distinctly femimac.to

Washers
Rivets
Rings
Buckles
Bits
Grass rod
Heel pin
Plow lines, hemp..
Plow lines, flax....
Plow lines, cotton .
Pow lines, leather.
Horseshoes
Horseshoe nails ...

C3"We have the biggest and
.... 19 to
.... 22 to

6 to
... 11 to

best line of Heating Stoves and
Grates ever shown on this mar

ror ovcr-workc- a, "worn-out- ,' "run-dow- n, aenuitatea
teachers, roliii.--er-r, dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-girls,- "
bouss-keepe'V- ,, nursing mothers, and feeble women generally,
it 13 an exceikat appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

"Ilsr diseases vrs called retroversion," writes JTrs. Lydia McDo-
nald, of Slecoria, !;:ch., Kout 1. "1 iiort nervous chills and numb spells
nnd they would leave me very weak. Then I had inflammation and the
doctor said I had a floating kidney. I doctored seven months with our
family physician. He said I would have to have an operation. Then !
stopped taking his medicine. After taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce s
medicines I have not had any nervous chills or weak spells. I am better
than for years.

iinnoli- - ?o inTjr tnl.-in- ir th PreRermtion " and Dr. Pierces

ket. Come and let us show you.T'. oplo
Tf-!- In

v.ho are easily irritated fln
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n PU1. THE DRIVER OF THE PLOW IS TAXMORGANTON HARDWARE CO.

ED FROM HAT TO SOX.

tae $200. CO

rS:12. IS H-- P Erie City
nary Er.gire. and

H-- ? Erie City Boiler
s;-

-i: this is a com--it- e
r;g, and will give

satisfaction. Price $225. 00
of this machinery I will

for cash or on time, or I will
a .No. 1 and No. 2 Hart
'2s for same. Write cr
".:.e to

C. H. TURNER,
Machinery and Supplies,

47 to 1R
83

Hat of fur
Hat of straw..
Hat of wocl

Political Advertising.
S5 to 100

60
Golden Medical Jiiseovery, also the 'Pellets ' for nervousness and weal:,
tired feelinp. Tiiese remedies have helped her ever so much in a short
time We have greui. iaith in your medicines for female troubles.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasnzt Pellets induce mild natural bowel movement.WALTER CLARK TO THE PEOPLE OP to 81

to 81

to 64

to 64

know that the responsibilities are
heavy, but I further know that the re-

sults will justify this confidence which
we place in you. The way to attain
the most effective results is to have
each voting district so thoroughly

that every Democratic voter
will be brought to the polls on election
day and will vote the Democratic tick-

et. When elections are lost to the
Democrats It Is generally because the
Iemocratic vote has not been brought
out. Will you surely see to It that all
your Democrats vote this year?

Senator Gore, who is chairman of
the organization bureau of the nation-
al committee, is delighted and en-

thusiastic about the way the real
Democratic workers are getting into
the harness, and he feel this same de-

pendence and confidence in you.

"Wolf I Wolf I"

I take the liberty of calling your at-

tention to a line of attack on us that
is being used by the Republicans, and
I urge you to guard against and to
counteract in your district. They are
raising the false and wholly unfound-

ed charge that Democratic success
win mean business depression. To
show you one way in which they are

Has. McDonald.

NORTH CAROLINA, 80

to 65

to 75

to 94My Friends and Fellow Citizens: Your choice of your United' Fhom Statesvillc, N. C
States Senator will deeply affect your welfare. It ought not to be

Leather gloves
Sheep gloves 89
iCid gloves S9

Shirt. cotton 50

Drawers, cotton 60
Stockings, cotton
Stockings, selvedged 60

Coat 40

Coat, wool 65

Ready made coat 60
Ready made clothing 45

Collar buttons
Studs
Necktie
Diamond
Pearls
Shoes
Bone buttons 60
Horn buttons 63
Ivory buttons
Pearl buttons 67

alk-Ov-erwprocured by agencies employed to control your votes.

Benefited

to 60

to 82
60
60
60

Free
Free

107

to 88

60
to 113

The increase in the production of wealth has been marvelous,

indeed nearly double that of ten years ago. National legislation, SHOES7 V, on- e-

controlled by the Special Interests, has transferred the wealth

created by you to a few so that there are now over one thousand NUGGETS FROM WOODROW

WILSON'S SPEECHES.
men in this country who possess from ten millions up to one thou
sand million each and 3 per cent, of our population own more than

Kernedy
t.h:js to

c .TiJliions
y-.- work,

us and
and

..-nt'- so
r t:.t, sleep

rt. We
and

it: 'I--
r such

attempting this line of fooling the
voters I quote a few sentences from
a letter recently got out from their

The Republican party doesn't pro-
pose to change any of the essential
conditions which mark our present
difficulties.

HIS WIFE IS TAXED AS FOLLOWS.
Woolen knit underwear 60 to 9S

Woolen cloak . 68 to 80

Woolen Jacket 63 to 80

Woolen shawl 92 to 108

Woolen plushes 60 to 140

Flannels 106

Belt 95

Dress goods 70 to 159

Gloves, leather 60

Gloves, schmaschen 89 to 60

Chicaco headquarters which they are

Are made of every leather

and in enough shapes to

properly fit every foot in a

shoe

Correct for Every Occasion

now sending the business firms:

39 to
89 to

50 to

"The campaign now in progress
has a direct personal Interest for
you. Upon its result depends the
maintenance of the present busi-
ness prosperity which the country
Is enjoying. Why sacrifice present
prosperity for uncertainty and de-

pression, which a tariff for reve-

nue only would certainly bring T
Tht these susrestlons are wholly

Gloves, sheep
Gloves, kid
Stockings, knit
Stockings, selvedged
Neckwear
Shoes ...........................
Jewelry
Dress facings
Cotton ribbon

Pill IEUEHARKBI5.11SPMLin

J- E. 52 to
rn tae nerves.
33 Co-p- ut St.,

the other 97 per cent.
Not only this but the same legislation has transferred the

wealth created in the South, which has been retarded in its de-

velopment by the discrimination, to the enrichment of other sec-

tions. The discrimination in freight rates against North Carolina

amounts to $12,000,000 annually. The tobacco tax takes from the
farmers 8 cents on every pound they raise and deprives this State

of $7,000,000 a year, while twenty-fiv- e States pay no tobacco tax
whatever. The war contribution of $5,000,000 yearly for Federal

pensions, almost none cf which comes back to us, ought to cease

now that it is nearly half a century since the war. The contribu-

tion by each State for pensions should be returned to the State to

be distributed by it among its own citizens and their widows.

Neither of my competitors during the twelve years each of them

served in Congress ha$. done anything for the relief of the people

of this State from the above annual burdens of $22,000,000. Each

of you pays your part of this tribute. Do you wish it stopped?

Silk ribbon 60 to
Fur hats 47 to
Straw hats

Mr. Roosevelt proposes In his plat-
form not to abolish monopoly, but to
take it under the legal protection of the
government and to regulate it, to take
the very men into partnership who
have been making it Impossible to car-
ry out these great programs by which
all of us wish to help the people.

We don't want to disturb the indus-
try of the country, but to destroy the
control over the industry of other peo-
ple which these men have established
and which makes It impossible that we
should give ourselves a free field of
service.

"A'arlff schedules have been made for
the purpose of keeping as large a
number as possible of the rich and in-

fluential manufacturers of the country
in a good humor with the Republican
party which desired their constant
financial help.

Wool hats 85 to 100

Waterproof cloth 64I

false and are wickedly made to fool
the people Is evidenced by the fact
that with the election a short time
off and with almost every reader and
thinker and Dolltlcal observer believ

- IT.'

:i "'? sions beep
f v,..ir mcd- -

" -- in Pills,
: ' n hand for!!,:, nd and two

.vo:-:. '.M.jals them
v- ort'-- I am'' - or two ot

tf'.v housework
-- :,J b-- : in bed. My
jrw j.rrtlse of the

- ."v
1 b:.

i"..!s

'6 ,

ing that Wilson and Marshall will be
elected, yet practically every line of
business is showing extremely mark-

ed activity. The railroads are placing
heavy orders for new rails and equip-mn- t.

and their earnings are runningPills
ahead of last year by many millions
of dollars monthly, wholesale houses

HIS CHILDREN ON ALL THEIR
CLOTHING ARE TAXED AS HE IS
AND ON THEIR DOLLS 85 PER
CENT.

Jumping Jacks 85

Marbles 85

Firecrackers 97 to 227

Sugar plums 66 to 100
Chewing gum 29 to 69

False faces 86

Molasses 86

Castor oil 85 to ftg

Last the Baby.
Should there be a baby In the fam-

ily he or she Is not forgotten, but
pays 28 per cent, under the guise of
"infant's food." His coffin pays 35
per cent, and the hearse 45; flowers
for the grave, 25 per cent., while the
Bible and the hymn books used at
the burial are taxed 25 per cent.

relieve pain,
"ibility in thou- - On 13 May, 1910, Mr. Simmons voted against a bill to prohibit are hftvinsr tremendous demands for..

---- -3 a:vi
.5 rt ,

goods, the steel mills nd factories are
freight discrimination and to send the matter back to the Interstate The Republican party has practical!t 5:''lf:r ,

: Of proven
enty years' use. you

Conscientious service on our part in-

sures you all you will require of a
pair of Shoes.

Red Cross Shoes.
These are shoes for every occasion-Dr- ess

Shoes in all the new materials;
Walking Shoes in tan and dull calf glazed kid,
Shoes for indoors and out,

. For the woman who likes 'the very latest,"
And the most conservative dresser.

You will be especially charmed with the year-ahea- d style features,
the graceful lines and snug fit of the Red Cross Shoe.

Come in to-da- y. See for ycur self that in the Red Cross

Shoe you can have the utmost foot comfort without sacrific-

ing style.

full of orders, and bank clearings snow
heavy gains all over the country. This
Intense business activity is due to the

' i'---r hting longer Commerce Commission which had theretofore done nothing for our

relief, and which has done nothing since, and about the same time

ly fostered the trusts. The Democratic
party proposes to prevent monopoly,
and the third party proposes to take
monopoly into partnership with the
government by accepting It as an in

ny.

u- -'
' doses 25 centg,

fact that the business world knows
Governor Wilson will do just what he
says he will do. His record Is one of
complete fulfillment of his promises.

Elkhart, Ind.IP evitable necessity and bringing it un-

der the regulation of law, making it a

the tax on tobacco was raised from 6 to 8 cents a pound an annual

addition of $2,000,000 yearly upon our tobacco raisers.

The tobacco tax maintains the existence of the Tobacco Trust

by preventing farmers and others from manufacturing tobacco just

as the Protective Tariff creates the other Trusts.

All well posted business men know
that Governor Wilson's election will legalized Institution.

llSoerfor Let- -
SAVED BY HIS WIFE.F'i' St " J xie;aus, 15111cor6

aiernpnT? r 1

liu: v eiuues,Jiars. She's a wise woman who knows just
wJiat to dj when her husband's life isfir r.f 1 - .

We In the Senate I shall stand firmly for the removal of the above

and other burdens upon our people. The sharp contention betweenthe

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
The following unsolicited testimonial

should certainly be sufficient to give
hope and courage to persons afflicted
with chronic dyspepsia: "I have
been a chronic dyspeptic for years,
and of all the medicine I have taken.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Table's have done me more good than
anything else," Fays W. G. Mattison,
No. 7 Sherman St., Hornellsville, N.
Y. Sold by alt dealers.

in danger, but Mrs. R. J. Flint, of
Braintree, Vt., is of that kind. "She
insisted on my using Dr. King's Dis

It. v aM vfin
fyi'onrla rf mv torn nnnnnpnts render it unadvisable for the

"'-'I-LJ I .1 OR f ItriTTr'TT' covery," writes Mr. b ., "for a dreadful
party to nominate either of them. cough, when I was so weak my friends

all thought I had only a short time" to
Krrm ' ,r'K UAY naid fny The great contest between the People and the Special Interests live, and it completely cured me." A''11 ... i I'1

1

requires special nourishment of
corny assimilation.

Scotfs Emulsion
contains these vital properties
in concentrated form and dis-
tributes them all over the body
without taxing the digestion, w

at evier, JN.!p rrT must ba fought out in the U. S. Senate and there I can do fiftyicV
quick cure for coughs and colds, it's the
most safe and reliable medicine for
many throat and lung troubles grip

J men. 'j. tr uimb.
times as much for your good as in the position which I now hold byr Co., Woodlawn, qronchitis, croup, whooping cough,

WHY PEOPLE COUGH
i a mystery when Dr. ' Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon-

will cure anytcough. Ljok
for the bell on the bottle.fcIt marks the
genuine.

bumsy, ;tonsilitis, hemorrhages. A .PKESNELLyour good will. Your friend,
25 October, 1912, WALTER CLARK.

Wilts' trial will convince you. SOc. and 1.00,
Guaranteed by W. A. Leslie;

Scott Bownt. Bioomneia. w. jg
an ptun


